
Fifty Per Cent are
Rejected ?Fifty per
cent of all applicants for
Navy enlistment are rejected
as physically unfit. Strong,
healthy muscles, sound teeth
and good brain are built out
of the foods you eat. The
most perfect "ration" ever
devised is Shredded Wheat
Biscuit, the food that fur-
nishes all the material the
human body needs in a di-
gestible form. Don't be re-
jected ! Keep yourself fitfor
the day's work by eating
Shredded Wheat for break-
fast with hot orcold milk or
cream. Eat it for luncheon
with sliced bananas, baked
apples and other fruits.
Give nature a chance. Made'
at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

IIKPTASOPH CONCI.AVES PI,A*
Rlli MEETING PUB lIM 15

A joint meeting: of all the conclaves
Improved Order of Heptasophs, in Hat-
risfcurT and from nearby towns, will be
lield in the hall of Dauphin Conclave,
»'o. 9G. 321 Market street, Monday even-
ing, May 15. at S o'clock, when an ad-
dress on "Tile Pipe" will be given by
Mr. Shetter. There will be other
speakers, including L. L Littman, of
Baltimore, who will speak to the con-
claves about "Social Preparedness.' A.
U. Geiman is chairman of the commit- ;
tee on arrangements.

SIMPLE WAY TO GET
RID OF BLACKHEADS

There Is one simple, safe and sure j
way that never fails to get rid of black- j
heads and that is to dissolve them.

To do this get about two ounces of
plain powdered neroxin from any drug i
store?sprinkle a little on a hot, wet Isponge?rub over the blackheads brisk- !
ly?wash the parts and you will be sur- j
prised how the black heads have dis-
appeared. Big blackheads, little black-
heads, no matter where they are. simply
dissolve and disappear, leaving the
parts without any mark whatever, j
Blackheads are simply a mixture of [
dust and dirt and secretions from the I
body that form in the pores of the
skin. Pinching and squeezing only
cause irritation, make large pores and
do not get them out after they become
hard. The powdered neroxin and the j
water simply dissolve the blackheads so !
thny wash right out, leaving the pores
free and clean and in their natural con-
dition. Anyone troubled with these un- Isightly blemishes should certainly try
tills simple method.?Advertisement.

I Coated Tongue
Bad Breath

E Biliousness and
Tight Bowels Relieved I

Superior Quality Coal 1
We are reaching that

period of Spring when fires
will just "drag along" until
warm weather comes.

It takes good, clean coal to
keep alive such a fire without!
frequent feeding. Here,
again, Kelley's Coal proves
its superior burning quality 1
because of its richness in
carbon and its freedom from
slate and dirt.

For best results at any
time of the year burn Kel-
ley's Coal.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In Effect June 27, 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:08, *7:52 a. m? *3.40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car- I
lisle. Mechaniesburg and intermediate 1stations at *5:03, *7:52, *11.53 a. m
*3:40, 5:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m. ]

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechaniesburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:16, 3-26 I
6:30. 9.35 p. m.

For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:52 and!*11:53 a. m., 2:16, *3:40, 5:37 and 6*30 >p. m.
?Daily. All other trains daily excent

Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE, j
J. H. TONGE. a. P A j

STILL AWAITING
YATES' ACTION

I p Until Late Hour Today
Threatened Mandamus Pro-
ceedings Hadn't Been Started

Up until a late hour this afternoon
the threatened mandamus proceedings
to compel the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth to certify the name of the
Rev. Dr. William N. Yates, city school
director, as a candidate for the State
Senate on the Republican and Demo-cratic primary tickets, had not been
filed in the Dauphin county courts.

Ex-Congressman A. R. Rupley, the
Rev. Dr. Yates' attorney, declared
this morning however that he in-
tended to act late to-day or early to-
morrow.

The minister issued a general state-
ment to the newspapers in which he
explained his reasons for the contem-
plated proceeding.

The Yates statement:
"The publicity given to my candi-

dacy for the nomination for senator
on the Republican, Democratic and
Washington party tickets makes a
frank statement of facts due you and
myself. In no way whatever have I
sought the place. I was waited on
time and again by committees fromthe Washington party urging me to
consent to the use of m.v name. After
weeks of thorough consideration, .lur-
ing which time many members of the
Republican and Democratic parties
urged me to consent to the submissionof my name at their primaries, when
waited on by a committee of more than
twenty men from the Washington party
I gave my consent. It was clearly
understood by those gentlemen that I
was to have nothing whatever to do
with the circulation of the petitions.
That was to be looked after entirely
by them. The petitions were not ready
until 11 p. m. on the last day for filing.
The names on each separate sheet
were duly sworn to before a notary.
1 carried the petitions to the office ofthe Secretary of the Commonwealth

and the gentleman who received them
in my presence examined each affidavit,
counted every name, fastened the sepa-
rate sheets together and. looking up,
said "They are all right." I was
actually green enough to think the
man meant what he said! The fol-
lowing Friday the Republican and
Democratic petitions were returned to
me by the Deputy Secretary of the
Commonwealth, together with a letter
stating they were returned because
defective. Upon careful examination
I found that the filing blank on both
petitions had been duly filled out and
signed and then the writing had beenerased by some sharp instrument. Last
Monday morning I called on Mr.

Infant Rash
and Chafing

Quickly Healed by the use of

) <Sukc& (
/Comfprn

Read what this trained nurse says
"Iused Sykes' Comfort Powder on

this baby for rash and chafing with the
very best results. It is

/ eoothing, cooling, and
A .' W healing to the most deli-

M? cate skin. I have used
many other powders but

v~V<|3) have never found any-
-1 thing to heal skin sore-

ness like Comfort Powder."?Grace E.
Burbidge, nurse, Manchester, Conn.

Used after baby's bath it will keep the
\u25a0kin healthy and free from soreness.

Not a plain talcum powder, but a highly
medicated preparation unequalled for
nursery and sickroom uses, to heal and
prevent chafing, itching,scalding, eczema,
infants scaldhead, prickly heat, rashes,
hives, bed-sores, and irritation caused by
eruptive diseases and bandages.

AtDrug and Dep*t Stores, 25e.

THE COMFOET FOWDEB CO., Boston, Haas,

Godcharles at his office and asked for
an explanation of defects. It was
readily given. Then 1 called attention
to the filling of the filing blank and

j Mr. Godcharles at once admitted hav-
j lng filled the blank and having after-
ward erased it. He told me that was
customary. While the statute provides
the method of procedure to set aside
a petition after it is filed. I do not
know why such method was not fol-
lowed. It has been reported that I
would bring mandamus proceedings
against the Secretory of the Common-
wealth and parties have gone so far

j as to file objections in court "in case
| such proceeding should he instituted."
I Permit me to say that it is not in my

1 place to try to have the court ('ompel
the printing of my name on the pri-
mary ballots of the Republican and
Democratic parties; that rests with

j the men who asked my consent to use
jmy name. Unless someone can in-

-1 fluence the "powers that be" to throw
out my Washington party petition. I

i shall be on hand in the campaign this
Fall on my personal platform of local
option, honest elections and clean gov-
ernment, and you will render the ver-
dict.

"WILLIAM N. YATES."

INFANTRY RESTS; BIG
GUNS TAKE UP FIGHT

[Continued from First Paso]

unless by May 27 50,000 men had
attested.

Zeppelin and French
Aeroplane Fight Duel

Two Miles Above Earth
Paris, April 26. A French aero-

plane and a Zeppelin fought a duel at
an altitude of 4,000 meters off Zee-
bruge to-day. The aeroplane fired
nine incendiary shells at the Zeppelin
which appears to have been damaged.

The engagement occurring more
than two miles above the earth, was
fought at 3 o'clock this morning.

At the same time another French
aeroplane, armed with cannon fired
numerous projectiles on a German
torpedo boat off Ostend.

A German aeroplane of the Fokker
type was brought down in an aerial
combat near Luneville, France.

Proposals Foreshadowing
Compulsion Unless More

Answer Call, Presented
By Associated Press

London. April 26. Premier As-
qultli at the secret session of Parlia-
ment yesterday presented on behalf
of the government proposals foresha-dowing general military compulsion
unless success attended "Immediate
efforts to obtain men required by vol-
untarily enlistment from amongst un-
attested married men." The govern-
ment's proposals were publicly an-
nounced to-day in a long statement to
the press.

The government, Mr. Asquith said,

will "forthwith ask Parliament for
compulsory power" unless at the end
of four weeks ending May 27, 50,000
men have been secured by voluntary
enlistment. The same course is pro-
posed if in any one week after May
22, 15,000 men have not been scured
by direct enlistment. These arrange-
ments are to hold good until 200,000
unattested men have been obtained.

Owing to the length of time required
to sift individual cases under the
present system, the press statement
said, recruiting to date "has fallen
short of requirements which were
necssary to fulfill our proper military
effort."

Twenty-five Casualties
in Bombardment and Fight

Afterwards With Squadron 0
By Associated Press

London, April 26. ?Twenty-five cas-
ualties In dead and wounded resulted
from the bombardment of Lowestoft,
by German warships and the conse-
quent running .fight with the British
light cruiser squadron and destroyers,
so far as can be learned. All the Brlt-
ish ships have returned safely, two of
the light cruisers bearing signs that
they had been hit by shells but not in
vital places. A few among the crews
of the British warships were wound-
ed, but not seriously.

One of the British destroyers, which
played a part in a previous battle in
the Xorth Sea, was again in the thickof the fight. A shot penetrated her
engine room and four of her crew
were scalded. After firing into the
town of Lowestoft for twenty minutes,
the Germans retreated. The casualtiesaboard the British ships occurred In

STONEMEN STOP
HERE SATURDAY

Fourteen Specials Enroute to
Pittsburgh Promises New

Record For P. R. R.

Members of the Order of Stonemen
of Pennsylvania will mobilize in Har-
risburg Saturday, prior to going to
Pittsburgh for the big meeting on
Sunday. Special trains are sched-
uled to leave Philadelphia every hour
between 9 o'clock in the morning.
They will come to Harrlsburg where
additional cars will be attached and
tra'ivs rearranged for the trip west.

It is estimated that 14,000 stone-
men will go west Saturday. Those
trom Central Pennsylvania will join
the eastern delegation here. To date
14 all-steel trains of 12 cars each have

been arranged. The limitation for
disposition of tickets ends Friday at
v/hich time it is expected the sale will
necessitate another train.

Baggage cars will be attached to
all trains in this city for the accom-
modation of banners, and other
paraphernalia. A number of the branch
organization have also arranged for

I luncheon supplies which will be put
jon tin trains in this city. The first

I train !s expected to reach Harrlsburg
shortly after noon Saturday. The
specials will be sandwiched between

I the regular trains but will carry white
: liags. Tills special movement will be
a record breaker for the Pennsy In
handling a single organization.

Western Maryland Changes
Important to Pen-Mar Line

Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., April 26. The
double tracking of the Western Mary-
land Railway is progressing rapidly.
The contractors for construction of
the second track from Edgemont, Md.,
to Highfield, Md., past Pen-Mar park
have ijioved their apparatus to Glen
Afton Springs.

Eridges at Glen Afton and Pen-Mar
will be made longer to permit the
additional track.

One of the best and long-sought for
improvements by visitors to Pen-Mar
Park, will be the removal of the old
freight house. This will be necessary
to make room for the new track.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?l 29 crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 127. 131, 112, 128,
101, 124, 122, 104, 133, 119, 114, 10S, 103.

Engineers for 104, 128, 129.
Fireman for 114.
Conductor for 122.
Brakenien for 101, 106, 128, 131.
Engineers up: Gemniill, I. H. Gable,

May, Raer, Andrews, llogentogler. Sel-
lers. Schwarz. McGuire, Downs, Grass,
Howard, Seifert. J. 11. Gable, Ford,
Baldwin, Shocker, B'ssinger, llubler.

Firemen up: Arney, Selders, Kelley,
Deitrlch, Showficld. Minnich, Reeder,
Finkinbinder, Peters, Walker, Camp-
bell, Baker. Herman, Kugle, Shandler,
Good. Hayes.

Conductor up: Horning.
Flagman up: Seitz.
Brakemen up: Thompson. Border,

Kilgore. Kersey, Looker, Dowhower,
Felty, Hoover, Frank, Smith, Edwards,
Dengler.

Middle Division?ls crew first to go
after 2:25 p. m.: 20, 26.

Brakemen for 15 Ctwo), 26.
Engineers up: Burris, Harris, Kauflf-

man. Tetternian, Hummer, Steele,
Bauer, Doede, Shirk, Howard.

Firemen up: Kepner, Bechtel, For-
s.vtlie, Wertz, Burkett, Hunter, Stever,
Horning, Kirk, Steele, Colypr, Charles.

Conductors up: Hilbish, Heiner, Glare,
Klotz.

Flagmen up: Fries. Flnley.
Brakemen up: Farletnan, Swalles,

McN'aight, Hummer, Ijenhart, Bolden,
Keed, Foltz, Henry, Miller, Garlin,
Prosser, C. H. Mvers, Smith, Yohn,
Hlmmelright, Humphreys, Raisner.

Ynril Crew*?
Engineers for third 8, 12, second 22.

Extra.
Fireman for second 22. Extra.
Engineers up: Shaver, Ijandis, Beck,

Harter. Blever. Blosser, Malaby, Rodg-
ers, Snyder, Loy, McCartey, Deiby,
Fells.

Firemen up: Weigle, Burger, Wag-
ner, Richter, Keiser, Ferguson, Six, Mc-
Cartney, Pensyl, Waltz, Hall, Brady,
Cunningham, Snyder, Desch, Graham,
Fry, Dougherty, Eyde, McKillips E\v-
Ing

EXOI.A SIDE
riillmlelphlii 1)1 vlnlon? JnR crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 219. 238. 253,
235, 223, 252. 244, 212, 206. 248. 250, 221,
247, 243.

Engineers for 217. 247, 250.
Firemen for 230. 24 4.
Conductors for 6, 19, 25, 35, 42, 46.
Flagmen for 6, 21, 30.
Brakemen for 1, 6, 23, 35, 50, 51, 52

(two), 58.
Conductors up: Carson, Shirk, Flick-

inger, Sturgeon, Doper.
Flagmen up: Meek. Hartman.
Brakemen up: Olwine. Bainbridge,

the running fight which ensued. It is
generally believed that the British
gunners scored hits on the German
warships.

HIGHWAHMMMISSIONER
CUNNINGHAM DIES

[Continued From First Page]

seriously ill,he rallied and was able to
f.'o to his home three days later. Since
then he had been confined to his room.
Reports received the last few days
were to the effect that he had been
improx ing slowly.

Mr. Cunningham was appointed
State Highway Commissioner on April
il3, 1915, succeeding Edward M. Bige-

McDermott, Seabolt, Snyder, Gross,
Stouffer, Smith, Dougherty.

Middle Division?lo2 crew first to go
after 2:50 p. m.: 30. 23, 117, 22, 10G, 29
17, 219, 120.

Engineers for 117, 22.
Firemen for 22, 17.
Conductors for 117. 120.
Flagmen for 102 120.
Brakemen for 23, 117, 22.
"Vnrd Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 134, third 124.
Firemen for first 108, 130, 132, first

102.
Engineers up: Passmore, Anthony,

Nuemyer, Bider, Hill.
Firemen up: Gelling. L. C. Hall,Brown, Handiboe, Bickhart, Sellers,

Elchelberger.

READING CREWS
The 21 crew first to go after 12 m.:

18, 10, 4.
East-bound: 67, 81, 58, 67, 68, 64, 69.
Engineers for 58, 4, 18.
Firemen for 57.
Brakemen for 61, 10, 17.
Engineers up: Martin. Wyn. Fetrow,Crawford, Morrison, Plitz, Bowman,Morne, Sweelv.
Firemen up: Kelly, Stanbaugh. Blu-

menstlne. Flicker, Stephens, MillerHaldeman, Glass. Stoner, Alvord.
Conductors up: Snyder, Orris, Hil-ton.
Brakemen up: Meals, Heckert, Boltz,Rheam, Boltz, Smith. Jones, Slier, Fens-

termacher. Moss, Dean, Dodson, GreenShultz, Strieker.

To Resume Boys' Meetings
Friday at P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.

Hoys' meetings at. the P. R. R. Y.M. C. A. will be resumed Friday night.
The subject of the illustrated talk by
Tra P. Dean will be "The Philippines."
These meetings were eliminated for
several weeks because of the measles
epidemic. At this meeting arrange-
ments will be made for the final ses-
sion on Friday night, May 5.

General Secretary Frank H. Gregory
with Mr. Dean are planning an
elaborate windup program. Parentsof the boys and Sunday School teach-
ers will be Invited to be present. Theboys will give exhibition drills in
cavalry, artillery and Infantry move-
ments. which have been a big featureat the weekly meetings. Boys who
txpe<t to participate In the final
meeting must be marked present
Friday night.

Railroad Notes
The Pennsylvania Railroad pur-

chased several plots of ground from
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way in Philadelphia yesterday to be
used In the construction of the pro-
posed new Pennsy elevated branch for
that city.

In the Lucknow Shop League game
yesterday the clerks defeated the
Federals, score 2 to 1. Garverlch who
pitched for the Clerks left his op-
ponents down without a hit in five
innings. His wildness at critical
times brought the one run.

The Reading anthracite mines re-
sumed operations yesterday. The
total output was estimated at 1,600
tons.

Superintendent Frank J. Hagner of
the Shamokin division of the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway, has
moved his family from Allentown to
Tamaqua.

William J. Stahlnecker, roadway
foreman for the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway at Reading will be
retired next month. He has been ill
for sometime and became a pensioner
at his own request. He has been In
the service of the company for 44
years.

R. D. Wilson, general car Inspector
for the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway, lias tendered his resignation
effective May 1. He has accepted a
position with a Chicago railroad sup-
ply house. Mr. Wilson has been in
the service of the Reading for nine
years and was a frequent visitor in
Harrisburg and at Rutherford.

The Reading Railway Relief state-
ment for February shows receipts of
$28,663.29 and expenses of $33,-
731.72.

The following Anchor Line appoint-
ments have been announced by the
Pennsylvania Railroad: Agents, John
W. Haugh, Dulutli; Robert S. Merkle,
Philadelphia; A. Budd. Chicago; W.
C. Dixon, New York; W. H. Deitlaff,
Milwaukee, and W. J. Elliott, Balti-
more. Freight solicitors, A. h. Bitker
and E. E. Obergfell, Chicago: J. C.
Wilson and JCenneth Johnston, New
York and E. H. Ilagel, Milwaukee.

FIRST AID liECTURE
The second of Dr. Carson Coover's

"First Aid" lectures will be held in
the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. on Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, under the aus-
pices of Pennsylvania Division of the
Women's National Preparedness Or-
ganization.

low, Pittsburgh, who resigned. He
had been an active commissioner and
la addition to visiting many parts of
the State had instituted considerable
changes in the department.

Mr. Cunnlngha.m, who was a lormer
State Senator, was born in Elizabeth,
Allegheny county, in 1860, and was
educated In Sewickley Academy and
Pittsburgh. He engaged in newspaper
woik in Pittsburgh for a number of
years and also served as a member of
Sewickley borough council. He wa.s
chosen controller of Allegheny county
In 1903, serving until 1906, when he
was elected State Senator and served
one term, resigning to become con-
troller of the county again. He wan
controller when appointed commis-
sioner.

The commissioner was one of the

irost popular officials on Capitol Hill.

Made Excellent Record

His service In the Senate had won

him many friends and when he came

here as commissioner he was warmly

welcomed. His reorganization of the
department and activity In getting the
roads repaired and kept in good order
won him praise from every part of
Pennsylvania and caused many expres-

sions of satisfaction with the State
road work to go to Governor Brum-
baugh. Personally, he was an untiring
worker, and his business system was
much admired at the Capitol. Some
time ago he established promotion by
merit and the department spirit was
much commented upon.

Only a Tew dayß before he was taken
ill the commissioner in speaking at
the spring conference of engineers and
superintendents in the Capitol declared
that the business of the department
was to build and repair roads and not
to play politics, a statement which
attracted state-wide attention because
It emphasized the position of the com-
missioner and what he considered his
people should be.

In his younger days Mr. Cunning-
ham was in the forefront of Pitts-
burgh newspapermen and was an au-
thority on Western Pennsylvania mat-

tors. He had a great fondness for
music, and while never giving up gen-
eral newspaper activity, he became
noted as a musical critic.

The death of Mrs. Cunningham last
Pall was a great shock to him. but lie
devoted himself to his department
more than ever, and his illness in this
city, which followed his last speech,
made at the Millersburg Automobile
Club meeting, was due primarily to
overwork.
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MEASLES HAPPEN
BABY BOY; JOKE

Sanitary Officer Wasn't Trying to "Kid" Proud Father, but
Say, What Would You Have Thought?

"Who has the measles here?" David
H. Kllinger, sanitary officer of the city
health department, asked this morn-
ing at a home on Allison Hill when the
door was opened by the head of the
house In response to his ring.

"Measles? Nobody! What're yuh
doin', kiddin' me?" parried the house-
holder.

"Why there must be a case of
measles here," insisted 'Davy,' and
he produced a physician's release card
which announced that the measles

quarantine on the house should end
April 26.

"Huh!" grinned the questfoned
party, "that's a joke on the doctor.
He must o' sent that release card In-
stead of a birth certificate."

"What, thuh?" chuckled 'Davy.'
"Yep, born yesterday. Boy?eight-

pounder," was the proud explanation.
Ellinger took a look at the little

fellow, and then started on his weary
rounds of removing and placing yel-
low measles cards.
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"Most stylish suit in America"

rpHAT'S what Hart Schaffner & Marx
Varsity Fifty Five is called by the best
dressed young men of the country; you'll

see why when you see this suit.

Here in one, two, or three-button variations; note the high
waisted effect; it's the smart touch young men want,
SIB.OO up.

See the Dixie Weaves at sls and $lB

H. Marks and Son
Harrisburg's Oldest Clothing Store

4th and Market Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.
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